FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Flagler County reports preliminary ‘individual’ damage estimates to state – $72,820,117

October 11, 2016 – Flagler County has furnished the state of Florida with its initial “individual” damage assessment reports from Hurricane Matthew in the amount $72,820,117. “These estimates are really for private estimates and private structures,” Flagler County Administrator Craig Coffey said. “These figures do not include our debris, state roadways like State Road A1A and infrastructure as well as public structures, buildings and parks.”

State of Florida Department of Emergency Management will travel to Flagler County to perform its own assessment to ensure they are in agreement with our initial individual numbers.

Estimated residential damage totaled $66,124,679. So far, eleven homes in Flagler County were destroyed. Another 164 received major damage, which – by FEMA definition – means that repairs are possible, but not within 30 days. These numbers will likely change.

Homes that received minor damage – that which can be repaired in fewer than 30 days number 294. In total there were 1,276 with properties that were “affected,” which can include things like a fallen tree leaning on a house that has not penetrated it.

Unincorporated Flagler County suffered $49,659,830 in estimated total damages – and $48,033,938 in residential damages. That includes 462 affected single-family homes, 242 with minor damage, 159 with major damage, and six that were destroyed.

Flagler Beach had total estimated total damages of $15,178,829 – and $13,166,109 residential. Five homes were destroyed, another five suffered major damage, 27 minor damage and 558 affected residential homes were affected.

One restaurant suffered major damage, one with minor damage and another five were affected. Damage to restaurants is estimated to be $426,402 and hotels suffered another $414,302 in damages.

Total estimated damages in Beverly Beach are estimated to be $4,001,517. Marineland suffered an estimated $135,515 in damages.

Palm Coast total damages are estimated to be $3,585,412. Total damages in Bunnell are estimated at $259,014.

Flagler County Continues to operate a call center from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 386-586-5111.
The Red Cross has established a Hurricane Matthew hotline at 800-768-8048 to provide information about the resources available in every county.
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